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Abstract

Background: Early identification of patients at risk for postoperative delirium is essential because adequate well-
timed interventions could reduce the occurrence of delirium and the related detrimental outcomes.

Methods: We will conduct a systematic review and individual patient data (IPD) meta-analysis of prognostic studies
evaluating the predictive value of risk factors associated with an increased risk of postoperative delirium in elderly
patients undergoing elective surgery. We will identify eligible studies through systematic search of MEDLINE,
EMBASE, and CINAHL from their inception to May 2020. Eligible studies will enroll older adults (≥ 50 years)
undergoing elective surgery and assess pre-operative prognostic risk factors for delirium and incidence of delirium
measured by a trained individual using a validated delirium assessment tool. Pairs of reviewers will, independently
and in duplicate, screen titles and abstracts of identified citations, review the full texts of potentially eligible studies.
We will contact chief investigators of eligible studies requesting to share the IPD to a secured repository. We will
use one-stage approach for IPD meta-analysis and will assess certainty of evidence using the GRADE approach.

Discussion: Since we are using existing anonymized data, ethical approval is not required for this study. Our results
can be used to guide clinical decisions about the most efficient way to prevent postoperative delirium in elderly
patients.

Systematic review registration: CRD42020171366.
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Background
Elderly patients undergoing surgery are more vulnerable
to adverse postoperative outcomes due to advanced age,
frailty, and concurrent medical conditions [1]. Postoper-
ative delirium (POD) [2], in particular, is recognized as
the most common postoperative complication in the eld-
erly [3], affecting up to 50% of hospitalized surgical pa-
tients, POD typically occurs in the early postoperative
period and is defined as an acute neuropsychiatric dis-
order, characterized by fluctuating disturbances in atten-
tion, awareness, and cognition. POD is associated with
increased morbidity and mortality [4, 5], postoperative
cognitive decline and long-term dementia, poor func-
tional recovery, prolonged hospitalization, and increased
nursing home admission [6–8].
Besides treating precipitating factors such as infection

or pain, there is no simple and effective way to treat
POD once it has occurred. Therefore, prevention may be
the key to minimizing its occurrence and associated
complications. Previous research has shown that delir-
ium may be partially prevented using multicomponent
risk intervention strategies [9], which are most effective
when targeted at high-risk individuals. A plethora of
clinical studies have described individual risk factors for
POD [6, 10, 11], and various systematic reviews and
meta-analyses have identified several important prognos-
tic factors [10, 12–21]. To date, there has been no IPD
meta-analysis to identify prognostic factors for postoper-
ative delirium in older surgical patients and assess their
relative prognostic importance.
Using aggregate data for meta-analysis of prognostic

factors has important limitations mostly because of the
heterogeneous nature of primary studies (e.g., different
cut-off levels, diagnostic methods, methods of measure-
ment, and analysis strategies) [22, 23]. Meta-analysis of
aggregate data for prognostic studies is limited to study-
level estimates of factor-outcome associations that may
not be similarly adjusted. In addition, variability in base-
line characteristics across studies can only be investi-
gated at between-study level. Therefore, individual
patient data (IPD) meta-analysis, in which the raw data
from eligible studies are pooled, has been proven to be a
superior approach for synthesising prognostic factor
studies [24, 25]. There are advantages in using IPD for
meta-analyses of prognostic factors including standardiz-
ing statistical analyses across included studies, the ability
to explore heterogeneity in predictive performance, re-
ducing the risk of over-fitting, and investigating more
complex associations and interactions [23, 26].
Early identification of patients at risk for POD is es-

sential as adequately timed interventions may reduce the
occurrence of delirium and the related detrimental out-
comes [27]. Several pre- and postoperative risk predic-
tion models, using multiple risk factors for POD have

been developed in the past [11, 28, 29]; however, these
models target highly specific populations and are not
widely used in clinical practice. In 2018, the Fifth Inter-
national Perioperative Neurotoxicity Working Group
recommends that all patients above 50 years of age
should be informed of the risk of perioperative neuro-
cognitive disorders (including POD) and should receive
a baseline cognitive testing before the operation [30].
This systematic review will inform the basis of the first
IPD meta-analysis that aims to identify and assess the
value of prognostic factors for postoperative delirium in
older patients. Subsequently, data will be used to develop
a risk prediction model.

Methods
Protocol registration and standard reporting
We used the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses Protocols checklist when
writing this protocol (Additional file 1) [31]. We have
submitted and registered our study protocol with PROS-
PERO (CRD42020171366) and will follow PRISMA-IPD
guidance for reporting the results of this review [32].

Information sources
We will perform systematic searches of MEDLINE,
EMBASE, and CINAHL using OVID platform from their
inception date to May 2020. A review of the gray litera-
ture will also be performed using Google Scholar. We
will screen reference lists of included studies and rele-
vant reviews to find additional studies that meet our in-
clusion criteria. An experienced librarian will refine the
searches for individual databases. Additional file 2 pro-
vides a draft of our search strategy.

Study selection
We will include randomized trials, non-randomized
studies, case-control studies, retrospective and prospect-
ive cohorts, single-arm longitudinal studies that (1) en-
roll older adults (≥ 50 years) undergoing elective or
urgent surgery, (2) assess preoperative risk factors for
postoperative delirium, and (3) measure the incidence of
delirium (up to 1 week post-surgery) using the Diagnos-
tic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM)
criteria by a trained individual, Confusion Assessment
Method (CAM) or CAM-ICU, or other validated delir-
ium assessment tools. We will exclude studies that eval-
uated delirium retrospectively, studies conducted in the
ICU setting, and studies that address delirium tremens.
In the case of studies investigating heterogeneous patient
populations, we will only use data from eligible patients
for the analysis. We will not restrict our study selection
based on language of publication.
Eligible preoperative risk factors for this review are:

age, sex, education, body mass index, type of surgery,
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frailty, cognitive impairment, comorbidities (such as dia-
betes, renal insufficiency, cerebrovascular disease, coron-
ary artery disease, myocardial infarction, neurological
disorders, dyslipidemia, hypertension, and obstructive
lung disease), hypoalbuminemia, psychotropic medica-
tion use, history of psychiatric disorders and depression,
impairment of activities of daily living, smoking status,
alcohol consumption, American Society of Anaesthesiol-
ogists physical status classification, Charlson Comorbid-
ity Index, caregiver support, type of anesthesia, and pre-
hospitalization.
Pairs of reviewers will independently screen titles, ab-

stracts, and full-text articles of records retrieved through
the searches using standardized, pilot-tested forms in
Covidence, an online systematic review software (https://
www.covidence.org). Any disagreements between re-
viewers will be resolved through discussion, and if neces-
sary, through participation of a third reviewer.

Collection of study-level data and data storage
We will contact principal investigators or corresponding
authors of eligible studies to inform them about the
study and ask if they are willing to share IPD. Those
who express an interest in collaboration will be invited
to read the protocol and to discuss the requirements for
data sharing. The data custodian/representative of the
institution will then be invited to sign a data sharing
agreement, which specifies the data requested, obliga-
tions, ownership of data, terms, and authorship of poten-
tial publications. We have developed a specific web link
for collaborators with limited access to acquire more in-
formation and access the relevant information (https://
www.pipra.ch/collaboration.html). We will request au-
thors of eligible studies to provide ethics-approved de-
identified data as an encrypted file. All cleaned datasets
will be stored in password-protected files on a secured
server at McMaster University only accessible to mem-
bers of the IPD meta-analysis group. All datasets will be
in their original formats and will be converted to a mas-
ter dataset for analysis. Additional file 2 provides a draft
copy of our data sharing agreement.
Study authors will be asked to share relevant data re-

garding candidate predictors and delirium outcomes re-
gardless of whether such data has previously reported in
relevant study publication(s). The IPD received will not
be used for any other research apart from that described
in the data sharing agreement. All collaborators (one
representative per study) will be invited to be co-authors
on manuscripts describing the principal IPDMA ana-
lyses, for which their data contributed, as outlined in this
protocol, subject to them meeting the International
Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE) criteria
for authorship.

Risk of bias assessment
We will evaluate validity and bias in studies of prognos-
tic factors using Quality In Prognosis Studies (QUIPS)
tool [33]. We will assess the study risk of bias using five
domains (study participation, study attrition, prognostic
factors, outcome measurement, and study confounding).
We will use a modified QUIPS tool to rate each domain
as low or high risk of bias as opposed to the original
low, medium, and high risk of bias. We will use the indi-
vidual domains, rated as low, or high risk of bias, to in-
form the overall risk of bias in each study. Studies with
four or five low-risk domains will be considered at over-
all low risk of bias, and studies with two or more high-
risk domains will be considered at overall high risk of
bias. Risk of bias assessments will be performed in dupli-
cate and independently.

Data synthesis and analysis
Data will be inspected for missing data and unusual out-
liers via range check for all included variables. We will
resolve any issues with the data provided through com-
munication and in collaboration with the original au-
thors. Datasets will be accepted in any form, provided
that all data are anonymized, and variables and categor-
ies are adequately labeled in English. Following satisfac-
tory data control, each dataset will be converted to a
common format and variables will be renamed in a con-
sistent manner. The original scales of covariate measure-
ments that are reported will be utilized, where possible.
To ensure compatibility across studies, when required,
attempts will be made to convert variables to the same
scale for all studies. Once each study data is cleaned and
standardized, individual study datasets will then be com-
bined to form a new master dataset with a variable
added to indicate the original study.
IPD meta-analysis can be conducted using either a

one-stage or two-stage approach [34, 35]. Random-
effects linear regression fitted with mixed or logistic
two-level regression model (with patients nested within
studies) will be used in the one-stage approach (using
ipdforst package in Stata). In this approach, the IPD
from all studies will be pooled in a single step, while ac-
counting for clustering of patients within studies. This
approach is preferred when few studies or few patients
per study are available for synthesis [34, 36].
Two-stage IPD meta-analysis methods can also incorp-

orate covariates and interactions; however, the one-stage
approach is likely to be more flexible and practical for
modeling of non-linear associations of candidate predic-
tors with outcome. Therefore, our primary analysis will
be conducted using the one-stage approach (hierarchical
model which will include both study-level and patient-
level covariates in the same model). We will use two-
stage approach as a sensitivity analysis on the final
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dataset. All models will allow for random effects and will
be estimated using restricted maximum likelihood. Our
outcome of interest is postoperative delirium, and we
will estimate odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals
to quantify the magnitude of outcome-factor associa-
tions. There will be no subgroup analyses required. We
will use Stata (StataCorp., Release 15.1. College Station,
TX) for all data analyses.

Assessment of certainty in evidence
For assessing our certainty in the prognostic value of the
predictors, we will use the Grading of Recommenda-
tions, Assessment, Development, and Evaluation (GRAD
E) approach for prognostic factors [37]. Based on
GRADE guidance for prognostic studies because we are
addressing the issue of prognosis and not causation, ob-
servational studies will start as high certainty but may be
rated down based on the limitations in risk of bias, im-
precision, inconsistency, indirectness, and publication
bias [37, 38]. Certainty can be rated as high, moderate,
low, or very low. The GRADE approach is typically ap-
plied at the outcome level. Since the focus of our review
is prognostic factors for the same outcome, assessment
of our certainty will be applied at the level of each indi-
vidual prognostic factor.

Discussion
This IPD meta-analysis met the criteria for waiver of
ethical approval as defined by McMaster University Eth-
ics Board as it will use existing anonymized data. The
prognostic factors identified from our IPD meta-analysis
will help to inform the development of a more sophisti-
cated risk prediction model for assessing risk of postop-
erative delirium in older surgical patients. This will
ultimately be used to guide clinical decisions about the
most efficient way to prevent postoperative delirium. We
will publish the results of our study in an open-access
scientific journal and will disseminate our findings in
relevant national and international conferences.
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